a whole lot of time-wasting and foolery; what’s the point

¯\_(ツ)_/¯

6.9.2022
Email Biden to stop saying Moscow Mitch is honest

6.5.2022
Email WH and Brown about their garbage inaction

5.28.2022
Email WH and Brown about their garbage inaction

5.25.2022
Tell DC Dems that Brynn Tannehill is right

5.21.2022
$12.42 to pro-abortion rights prosecutors
Email dumb and dumber to say enough already with the bullshit

5.17.2022
Email WH to do something

5.15.2022
Email Congress that their whole pretense to be part of a legitimate governing system is bullshit

5.14.2022
$25 to Rainforest Trust

5.10.2022
Email Brown and VP denouncing unanimous Senate consent to give radical judges immunity from being confronted by the public

5.9.2022
Email WH & MK that three years of stonewalled oversight of Trump tax returns = complete bullshit

5.6.2022
Email BB&K that their whole pretense to be part of a legitimate governing system is bullshit

5.3.2022
Email BB&K just to say that sitting there while crooks steal abortion rights is bullshit

5.1.2022
Email DC Dems to oppose sucking up to the murdering House of Saud

4.28.2022
$12 to Matt Brown and Cynthia Mendes

4.22.2022 Earth Day
$22 to Eden Reforestation
$21 to Vote Solar

4.21.2022
Slam Biden Brown and Kaptur for inaction as Republicans just nullify the Ohio Constitution

4.12.2022
Email thanking Biden for stepping up, asking Dems in Congress to do something too

4.11.2022
Message Brown and Kaptur about my non enthusiasm to vote on rigged maps

4.10.2022
Email Dems to explain that LGBTQ are losing any faith in the political process to protect us

4.7.2022
Email Marcy gfg fund vaccines for the world

4.4.2022
Email Brown gfg fund vaccines for the world

4.3.2022
Email Portapotty that he should go see the war crimes he helped enable

3.31.2022
Email WH about racist abuse of Title 42
Email senators about fossil fuels vs Ukraine and democracy

3.28.2022
Email Portapotty and message Brown that delay of revoking trade status from Russia is an outrage
Email the whole gang about racist abuse of Title 42

3.26.2022
Email WH supporting no-troops-but-continued-pressure posture against Russia

3.23.2022
email VP denouncing the indifference to naked partisan election-rigging by Republicans
email Dems to fund fight against covid

3.22.2022
$10.70 to Democracy Docket

3.20.2022
Email Brown and MK about accountability for Russian desolation path
Email WH supporting no-troops-but-continued-pressure posture against Russia
Message with Kaptur (DC) that US covid policy is a joke

3.17.2022
Email WH no reset with Russia

3.15.2022
Denounce Brown (DC) for outrageous lying wrt Senate obstruction
Denounce Congress for defunding the fight against covid

3.12.2022
Email Brown to stop with the “Republicans are blocking Biden’s nominees” nonsense

3.11.2022
Email VP to say US needs to sanction Belarus too, like yesterday

3.10.2022
Email WH in support of sanctions on Russia

3.8.2022
Email Portapotty denouncing GOP hypocrisy about Russian oil ban and high US gas prices

3.7.2022
Email WH, MK and SB to fight price gouging and lower healthcare costs

3.6.2022
Email VP about assault on democracy

3.5.2022
FU email to Portapotty for Republican senators again placing Ukraine and Zelensky in harm’s way

3.3.2022
Email Marcy about her dippy priorities survey email

3.1.2022
Email Marcy
Call out Portapotty for his enabling Russia & hanging Ukraine out to dry

2.25.2022
Email WH

2.24.2022
Email Portapotty to punish Russia
Email Brown and Kaptur that we need to materially oppose fascists—in Europe and in Texas
donate 450uah to Ukraine charity

2.23.2022
Email DeWine to stick his “undisputed” bs
My LTE on redistricting published (supposedly a subscriber exclusive lol)

2.22.2022
Email WH to stand firm with Ukraine

2.21.2022
Email Brown and Kaptur to stand firm with Ukraine, in substance

2.19.2022
Email WH to stand firm with Ukraine

2.18.2022
Email Brown and Kaptur to stand firm with Ukraine, in substance
Sarcastically congratulate Portapotty for his wretched career enabling Russia & sabotaging America

2.16.2022
Email WH to stand firm with Ukraine

2.15.2022
Email Brown and Kaptur to condemn any “gas tax holiday” stupidity

2.13.2022
Email Portapotty about what would actually strengthen US/NATO/Ukraine vs Russia

2.12.2022
Email WH to complain about Biden’s dishonest BS’ing

2.9.2022
Complain to WH and Congress about Biden’s hypocritical lobbying against EU curbs on Big Tech

2.6.2022
Email Brown and Kaptur denouncing business courtesy bills

2.3.2022
Email redistricting Republicans in favor of model map
Email WH about Biden’s senile stupidity

1.30.2022
Email WH and Congress about former president obstruction

1.26.2022
Email WH and Congress to do more to vaccinate the world

1.22.2022
Email WH jfs&g

1.20.2022
Email Brown just for shits and giggles I suppose

1.19.2022
Email DeWine just for shits and giggles I suppose
Email WH and message Brown (cle) saiew

1.17.2022
Email WH and Brown saiew

1.16.2022
Email VP and message Brown (DC) saiew

1.15.2022
Message with Brown (cbs) saiew

1.14.2022
Email WH and Brown saiew—and sick and tired of it you fuckers

1.13.2022
Message with Brown & MK (DC) saiew

1.12.2022
Msg with Brown (cle) saiew
Email Kaptur and WH blasting the latest Senate sellout schemes

1.11.2022
Email Brown, VP saiew

1.10.2022
Message with Brown (DC) saiew

1.9.2022
Email WH saiew

1.8.2022
Email Brown and Kaptur saiew

1.7.2022
$14 to New Georgia Project https://twitter.com/ngpaction/status/1479188676341121027
Email VP saiew

1.6.2022
Messages with Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) and even Portapotty (DC) saiew
Email WH saiew

1.5.2022
Messages with Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs) saiew

1.4.2022
Email VP and messages with Brown Kaptur (DC) for the usual and against the latest stalling attempt

1.3.2022
Email Portapotty about hypocrisy of claiming to be for Ukraine while sandbagging Biden
Email WH and Brown saiew
Email Kaptur about how completely out of touch the political leadership is

12.30.2021
Email WH and Congress saying that Greene is deranged but national divorce is not

I have been getting some petition signatures for Brunner; also supplying a petition to someone else

12.19.2021
Message with Brown (cle), why do we bother at this point?
Email WH, Kaptur, denouncing fiasco

12.18.2021
Email VP, Brown, DSCC denouncing recess
Message Brown (cbs) to gfy

12.17.2021
Email WH denouncing recess

12.16.2021
Messages with Brown (cle, DC) denouncing recess (in extremely strong language)

12.15.2021
Message with Brown (dc) saiew
Email Brown and Kaptur saying Warren was right about impeachment, is right about extremist court

12.14.2021
Email WH saiew

12.13.2021
exasperation-donate $30.00 to Youth Hunger Strike For Democracy
messages with Kaptur and Portapotty referencing above
Message with Brown (cbs) denouncing a Senate recess

12.12.2021
Email Indivisible to wake tf up, you clueless out of touch boobs

12.11.2021
Email WH, message Brown (dc), Kaptur (tol) saiew

12.10.2021
Email Brown denouncing recess

12.9.2021
Message with Brown (cle) saiew
Email WH blasting absurdity of posing leadership on democracy while it’s being dismantled in the US

12.8.2021
Messages with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (DC) about plummeting hope around me
$12 to Kansas ballot measure to protect abortion rights

12.6.2021
Message with Brown (DC) denouncing recess
Email Brown and WH denouncing … everything basically, ugh I’m so disgusted

12.1.2021
Email Brown and WH denouncing the surrender of abortion rights to thievery & corruption

11.30.2021
Message Portapotty (cle) to speed confirmation of FDA nominee
Message Brown (dc) condemning corrupt assistance to money laundering schemes
Email Kaptur decrying new five-step contact form on web site

11.29.2021
message Brown (cbs) saiew
Email WH re: South Africa

11.28.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) saiew fml why do I bother

11.27.2021
email WH, message Brown (dc) saiew

11.26.2021
€25 to Ecosia

11.23.2021
message Brown (cle) saiew

11.21.2021
message Kaptur (dc), Brown (dc) saiew

11.20.2021
message Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs) saiew
Email WH saiew
Call and thank the five Ohio GOP votes against nightmare gerrymandering

11.17.2021
Email Kaptur to support removal of Gosar from committees

11.16.2021
$10 to WFP
Email House Progressive Caucus to stop the flimflam
Email Brown saiew

11.15.2021
Email WH same as below
Call Kaptur (DC): Build Back Better, yes; message bill for the sake of optics, no
Message with Brown (cbs) gaaaaaahhhh
Pointless email to DeWine about redistricting

11.12.2021
Email the usual gang of idiots

11.11.2021
Pointless email to DeWine about redistricting
message Kaptur (tol), Brown (lrn) 

11.10.2021
message with senators (cbs) to approve fcc nominees
message mail with Brown (dc) criticizing democracy summit letter for playing dumb
Email WH, blasting hollow do-nothing sham government

11.9.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) 

11.5-8 in Toronto, still email people, fml whatever

11.4.2021
Pointless email to DeWine about redistricting
Messages with Kaptur and Brown (DC), no recess until do something

11.3.2021
Email Brown, Kaptur, WH blasting hollow do-nothing sham government

11.2.2021
Volunteer texting

11.1.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) 
Email WH saiew
Volunteer texting

10.31.2021
message Kaptur (dc), Brown (dc), saiew
Volunteer texting

10.29.2021
Email WH saiew
Email Kaptur, Brown, that letting false judges overturn everything is a problem

10.28.2021
message Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs) bla bla 
Email US Progressive Caucus that both budget and democracy are essential

10.27.2021
Yell at Brown (cnc) that spending $2T but not providing medical leave, even now, is outrageous

10.26.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) 
Email WH saiew

10.25.2021
message Kaptur (dc), Brown (dc), saiew

10.23.2021
message Kaptur (tol) letting false judges overturn our rights is a problem
message Brown (cbs) act to save democracy gdi 

10.22.2021
Email WH encouraging more than tepid weaksauce mumbling about the wretched “filibuster”
Email Brown, Kaptur, condemning betrayal of young people’s priorities & needs
Email to pan News5’s ridiculous excuse for a redistricting update

10.21.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) Stop pointing a finger at Senate Republicans—they don’t have the votes

10.20.2021
message Kaptur (dc), Brown (dc), email WH: stop fucking around
Fax Senate Energy Committee to say please stop killing us

10.19.2021
message Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs) gaaaaah 

10.18.2021
message Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle) gaaaaah 
Email WH: get a grip ffs

10.17.2021
message Kaptur (dc), Brown (dc) gaaaaah fml
$20 Eden Reforestation

10.16.2021
Message with Portman (cle), FU and your hate party

10.15.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown, WH: get a grip already

10.14.2021
Message with Brown (cbs)
Call Kaptur (Tol), email Portapotty, about insurrectionist readmitted to the Army this summer

10.13.2021
Message Kaptur (cle), Brown (dc)

10.11.2021
Email WH and message Kaptur (dc), Brown (cle) saiew

10.9.2021
Messages with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (tol), and email WH
Email LaRose: fu

10.8.2021
Message Kaptur (cle), Brown (dc), Portapotty (dc) bla bla bla

10.7.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown

10.6.2021
Email WH and message Kaptur (dc), Brown (cle) saiew

10.4.2021
Email WH and message Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs) saiew

10.3.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown

10.2.2021
Message with Brown (dc)

10.1.2021
Messages with Brown (cle), Kaptur (dc), and email WH

9.30.2021
Email Portapotty to say that yes your judges are partisan hacks

9.29.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown, ¯\_(ツ)_/¯

9.28.2021
Messages with Kaptur (tol), Brown (dc); email WH, AAAARRRGGGGGGGHHHHH

9.27.2021
Messages with Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle), saiew

9.26.2021
Email WH : whatever, get real, stop being complicit
$10 to AZ Dem Party (fuck you to you-know-who)

9.25.2021
Messages with Kaptur (dc) and email VP: whatever, get real, stop being complicit
$18 to nrdc (to pay Elias firm work on Ohio lawsuit)

9.24.2021
Email WH, Brown and Kaptur to reject bait-and-switch
Email House Progressive Caucus supporting no-vote on bipartisan oligarchy framework

9.23.2021
Messages with Kaptur (tol), Brown (cbs), saiew

9.22.2021
Messages with Brown (cle), Kaptur (cle), and email VP good fucking grief
Email WH saiew
Email House Progressive Caucus supporting no-vote on bipartisan oligarchy framework

9.21.2021
Messages with DeWine, Faber, denouncing gerrymandering
Message with Portapotty (cbs) to not fuck around with debt ceiling
Emails to Congress and WH re: Freedom to Vote Act

9.20.2021
Call Kaptur (DC), Brown (DC), & email WH on behalf of Haitians

9.19.2021
Email DeWine: resign bitch
Email WH re: Freedom to Vote Act
Message with Portapotty (dc) about Apple/Google complicity with Russia autocracy

9.18.2021
Messages with Kaptur (cle), Brown (cle), re: Freedom to Vote Act

9.17.2021
Message with Portapotty (cnc) about Apple/Google complicity with Russia autocracy

9.16.2021
Email VP, message with Congress members (DC), demanding Freedom to Vote Act
Emails blasting DeWine, Democrats, bah
Call DeWine office and argue with dickhead who answered

9.15.2021
Emails blasting broad daylight gerrymandering from Ohio GOP

9.14.2021
I got my state senate and congressional district map proposals to the committee

9.13.2021
Email Portapotty to say that yes your judges are partisan hacks

9.12.2021
Emails blasting broad daylight gerrymandering from Ohio GOP
Email Kaptur, Brown, WH; whatever, get real, stop being complicit

9.11.2021
LTE to Dispatch blasting Ohio GOP gerrymandering

9.9.2021
Calls etc. blasting broad daylight gerrymandering from Ohio GOP
Call Kaptur (cle), email WH, whatever, gerrymandering, fml

9.8.2021
Contact redistricting commission protesting ambush
Messages with Brown (cle), Kaptur (dc) whatever, gerrymandering, fml

9.7.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown, WH, whatever

9.5.2021
I drew a potential Ohio Senate map, and have tried to send it to the committee although the web site barfed
Contact Redistricting Commission to demand transparency

9.4.2021
Email WH, message with Brown (dc) saiew? wtff? time to wake up, get real, stop being complicit
Messages with House & Senate health committees, re: vaccinating the world rather than wasting resources on boosters now

9.3.2021
Message with Portapotty (DC), Kaptur (tol) email Brown, argh burning

9.2.2021
Message with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (dc) saiew? wtff? time to wake up, and panic

9.1.2021
Email Brown, WH, Kaptur: saiew + abortion should stay legal

8.31.2021
Email VP, message with Brown (cle) saiew

8.30.2021
Email WH, message Brown (dc), saiew
Email(?) Kaptur re: vaccinating the world rather than wasting resources on boosters now

8.29.2021
Email Brown saiew

8.28.2021
Email WH, message with Brown (cbs) and Portapotty (DC) saiew

8.27.2021
Email VP, message with Brown (cle) saiew
Message with Kaptur (cle) to tax wealth gdi

8.26.2021
Email WH, Brown, saiew

8.24.2021
Messages with Kaptur (Tol) and Brown (DC) saiew

8.23.2021
Email WH, message Brown (cbs), saiew
Blast DeWine for spending the day at Bengals camp
Testimony at Ohio Redistricting Commish hearing

8.22.2021
Email VP and message with Brown (cle), saiew

8.20.2021
Email Brown and WH, saiew

8.19.2021
Email VP and message with Brown (DC), saiew

8.18.2021
Messages with Kaptur (DC), supporting end to Afghanistan occupation; help refugees
Email WH saiew
Email Ohio IG to investigate Randazzo/PUCO
fax Brown (cbs) saiew

8.17.2021
Message with Kaptur (Tol) to remove DeJoy, and corrupt USPS board
Message with Brown (cnc) supporting letter on behalf of refugees

8.16.2021
Email WH, message Brown (cle), Kaptur (cle), saiew

8.15.2021
Message with Brown (dc), email VP, saiew
Messages with Kaptur (DC), Portapotty (DC) supporting end to Afghanistan occupation

8.14.2021
Email Brown, saiew

8.13.2021
Email WH, message Brown, saiew

8.12.2021
Razz Bill Seitz about his bs protest that he hasn’t received any emails about his voter suppression bill
Email dscc and messages with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (tol): saiew
Call Kaptur (cle) for a Lakewood shoutout

8.11.2021
Email Brown, Kaptur, WH: saiew

8.10.2021
Messages with Ohio House Oversight Rs supporting hb313 redistricting bill
Messages with Brown (lrn) saiew
Message with Portapotty (cbs) saying that borrowing hypocrisy is beyond tiresome
Email VP saiew
Email Ohio House Health committee Rs supporting vaccine requirements

8.9.2021
Messages with Brown (cle), Kaptur (dc) re: crises
Email DeWine, Portapotty, WH re: climate crisis

8.8.2021
Email Brown saiew

8.7.2021
Email redistricting committee leaders re: sham hearing
Message with Brown (dc) saiew
Message with Kaptur (tol) and portapotty denouncing sabotage of USPS
Email VP saiew
$14 to Indivisible

8.6.2021
Messages with Ohio Auditor denouncing sham redistricting hearing
Messages with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (cle), saiew

8.5.2021
Messages with five statehouse Rs denouncing state funds for QDeal2
Email WH, saiew
Message with Kaptur (DC), Brown (Cle) saiew
Email DeWine re: redistricting
Email the Sykeses encouragement for redistricting effort

8.4.2021
Email VP, Brown, saiew

8.3.2021
Spend all day flying the flag for integrity and coalition-building (which lose to dark money + smears)

8.2.2021
Message Brown (DC) saiew

8.1.2021
Email WH, messages with Brown (cle), Kaptur (tol) saiew
Email DeWine to convene redistricting commission

7.31.2021
Messages with Brown (Cnc) and Kaptur (Lrn), and email VP, saiew

7.30.2021
Email Brown and Kaptur saiew

7.29.2021
Message with Kaptur (dc) what is the point here
Call Portapotty (Cbs) and message Brown (dc) saiew
Email WH again? IDK, is every day the same day? Is this Hell? (Yes)
Email House Progressive Caucus about fighting harder for spending than for democracy

7.28.2021
Email DeWine to come clean
Email Portapotty bashing all-deficit “Bipartisan Infrastructure” fraud
Email VP saiew
Message with Brown saiew

7.27.2021
Email Kaptur saiew

7.26.2021
Message with Kaptur (cle) and email Brown saiew
Email WH blasting “just out-organize” comments

7.25.2021
Messages with Kaptur, Brown (DC) blasting “just out-organize” comments from WH

7.24.2021
Email VP blasting “just out-organize” comments from WH

7.23.2021
Email Brown and WH, saiew

7.22.2021
Email OGA leaders to repeal all HB6 and DeWine to come clean

7.21.2021
Email Congressional delegation about climate emergency
Email VP saiew

7.20.2021
Message with Kaptur (DC) and email Brown saiew

7.19.2021
Email WH and message Brown (cbs) saiew

7.17.2021
Messages with Portapotty (cbs), Brown (dc), and email VP, saiew

7.16.2021
Email WH and message Brown (cle) saiew

7.15.2021
Message with Brown/cnc saiew
$25 to Eden Reforestation
Thanks CBC and Beatty for direct-action against Senate obstruction

7.14.2021
message with Portapotty/dc about banana-Republican trajectory
message with Brown/dc, saiew

7.13.2021
Email County Exec and Council Rep denouncing scams and sham-participation
Email Brown, WH, VP also for good measure, saiew
Call Kaptur (DC) to say that EBB is another means-testing limbo

7.12.2021
Message with Kaptur (tol) advocating release of all children from detention/jail
message with Brown/cle, saiew

7.11.2021
Message Portapotty (cle) about Trump incitement of violence
message with Brown/cbs, saiew
Email WH to act on democracy’s behalf gdi

7.10.2021
Message Portapotty about his climate inaction since bs “wake-up call” comment seven years ago
Write/record message for fair districts
message with Brown/dc, saiew

7.9.2021
message with Brown/cle, saiew
Call Kaptur (cle) to complain about climate inaction
Email WH to can DeJoy and save USPS

7.8.2021
My tiny little contribution helped press Toyota to suspend, again, donations to overt antidemocracy
Messages with Brown, Portapotty (DC) denouncing Senate obstruction

7.7.2021
Email Brown, Kaptur and WH to tax the fucking rich

7.6.2021
Message Brown (cbs) and Kaptur (dc) something, democracy, idfk so tired of this shit
Call DeWine objecting to use of SHP in ongoing “border” political pageant

7.4.2021
Email WH and senators to act on democracy’s behalf gdi
Email DeWine to convene redistricting commission
Message with Portapotty to help interpreters et al. not be left behind in Afghanistan
Complaints re: NOPEC’s partnership with a Sedition Caucus donor

7.2.2021
Message senators re ocean being on fire
E-mail House Progressive Caucus, and,
Message with Brown (cle) denouncing the usual bait-and-switch, jam-Dems infrastructure narrative

7.1.2021
Message with Kaptur (Tol) denouncing the usual bait-and-switch, jam-Dems infrastructure narrative
Message Brown (DC) that Exxon cannot own the chair of the Senate Energy Committee
Email Brown about frustration with out of touch DC conversation

6.30.2021
Message with Portapotty (Cnc) denouncing climate record
Email WH to focus on saving democracy
Message with Kaptur (DC), Brown (cbs) of frustration with out of touch DC conversation
Message with DeWine to line-item veto budget garbage

6.29.2021
Email DeWine to veto “license to discriminate”

6.28.2021
Message with Brown (DC) about shitty Biden antiunion judicial appointment
Message with Brown (cle) not okay to abandon democracy reforms 
Call Portapotty (DC) to say climate-crisis mitigation is as relevant to infrastructure as it gets

6.27.2021
Messages with OGA budget conference committee opposing various terrible garbage
Also email DeWine re: same

6.26.2021
Message with Kaptur (tol) not to get rooked in this infrastructure fraud fiasco
Message with Brown (cbs), Kaptur (cle) to support Preventing Election Subversion Act of 2021
Email WH to focus on saving democracy

6.25.2021
Email Brown and Kaptur that “infrastructure deal” fiasco demonstrates the realism of peaceful divorce

6.24.2021
Message with Brown (Lrn) not okay to abandon democracy reforms
Message Brown (DC) re: nonsense infrastructure deal
Message with moron OH senate president, email DeWine, to kill anti-trans legislation
Call Kaptur (DC) to support no House vote on infrastructure without Democratic priorities

6.23.2021
Email committee people again about school censorship? IDK whatever bah

6.22.2021
Message with Portapotty (Cbs), fuck you
Message with Brown (Cle) to get rid of filibuster 
Email Brown, Kaptur, and WH opposing infrastructure privatization scheme

6.21.2021
Email DeWine to convene redistricting commission
Messages with Brown (DC), Portapotty (DC) to end filibuster pass FTPA
Another email to conf committee members to de-junk the Ohio budget

6.20.2021
Message with Kaptur (DC) to hold legislation hostage if nec. to get democracy reforms
Message with Brown (cbs) to get rid of filibuster &c.
$9 to Aisia Jones

6.17.2021
Message with Brown (DC) to get rid of filibuster
Email Brown, Portapotty to address looming climate emergency
Messages, and email DeWine, about Bill Seitz rampages

6.16.2021
Email WH to address election certification rigging
Message with Brown (Cle) to keep pushing for democracy reform
Message with Portapotty (DC) to pass Equality Act

6.15.2021
Email/call conf committee members to de-junk the Ohio budget
Message Brown (Cbs) and email Kaptur to address election certification rigging

6.13.2021
Messages with Kaptur and Brown (DC), do something
Email WH to find urgency for saving democracy

6.11.2021
Email Brown with timeline of “Ungovernable”

6.10.2021
Messages with Senate Approps and Brown (DC) to call Feinstein on her out of touch bullshit
Ask Dave to call Feinstein on her out of touch bullshit

6.9.2021
$14 to Fair Fight
$10 to Black Voters Matter
Message Portapotty (Cnc), and Ways & Means, that tax avoidance by billionaires is unacceptable
Message Brown (cle) about housing buy-up by wall street
Email some people to remove lgbtq discrimination from Ohio budget
Email WH and Kaptur to find urgency for saving democracy
Message with Brown (lrn) to end filibuster and stop telling people that bipartisanship matters

6.8.2021
Message with Brown (cbs) to end filibuster
Message with Kaptur (Lrn) to keep pressing for investigation of 1/6 and Trump DOJ complicity
Message with Portapotty (DC) to end filibuster and approve 1/6 investigation
Email more OGA Republicans opposing racist censorship of school curricula
Message DeWine to convene redistricting commission
Call huffing-man to remove partisan judiciary scheme from state budget

6.7.2021
Messages with Schumer and committees saying democracy > Manchin
Messages with a shitton of OGA Republicans opposing various bullshit
Messages with Brown (DC) and Kaptur (Tol) condemning the filibuster and Manchin’s lying

6.6.2021
Messages with Brown (Cle) and Kaptur (DC) damning inaction as Republicans wreck democracy
Email DSCC about same
Email WH complaint about Biden admin shielding Trump from accountability

6.4.2021
Message with Brown (cbs) to end filibuster

6.3.2021
Message with Brown (DC) to end filibuster

6.2.2021
Email Brown, Kaptur, condemning Biden admin shielding Trump from accountability
Email DeWine (form works again) to veto partisan judicial elections
Email WH  to find urgency for saving democracy

6.1.2021
Fax DeWine (line unplugged) to veto partisan judicial elections
Email Portapotty
Call with Kaptur (tol), message Brown (dc) to find urgency for saving democracy

5.30.2021
Voice mail with DNC to say you’re delusional and ridiculous, responses to crisis which aren’t answers
Email WH  to find urgency for saving democracy

5.29.2021
Message with Kaptur (tol), Brown (cle) to find urgency for saving democracy

5.28.2021
Email thanking Portapotty for fake show vote on 1/6 commission

5.27.2021
Email Always to stop sponsoring Fox News
Email Kaptur and Brown to find urgency for saving democracy
Email WH about Bears Ears

5.25.2021
Message with Kaptur (DC), Brown (DC) to find urgency for saving democracy
Message w/ Portapotty (cle) support a 1/6 commission or don’t bitch about a House investigation

5.24.2021
Message with DeWine to convene redistricting commission

5.21.2021
Letter to WaPo encouraging “democracy is in even worse shape than you think” coverage
Email Kaptur, Brown, CBC, calling BS on the cowardly retreat from 2016 sit-in to 2021 shrug-in
Email WH, DCCC, DSCC to bitch about inaction

5.20.2021
Messages with Sweeney, Seitz, Wilkins re: HB 294

5.19.2021
Email Committee Rs opposing boost-Republicans-in-state-judiciary legislation

5.18.2021
Message with Brown to light a damn fire with democracy legislation
Messages with Portapotty (DC) and Kaptur (Lrn) opposing sanctions waiver for Nord Stream 2 pipe
Contact prc.gov to preserve six-day mail delivery

5.17.2021
Message with Dolan to include AAPI support in state budget
Messages with Committee Rs opposing HB 294
Message with Portapotty (Cle) for Endless Frontier Act

5.15.2021
Email DeWine to convene redistricting commission
Email WH to stop supporting Israel’s apartheid government

5.14.2021
Call Kaptur (DC) to say that 50% GOP appointees for 1/6 commission is literally madness
Message with Brown (cle) to do something for voting rights besides a message bill dying in Senate

5.12.2021
Call Kaptur (Tol), message with Brown (Cbs) to support Palestinians
Email Congress and WH to establish principle of a union based on consent
Message with Bill Seitz to quit being a fucking child

5.11.2021
Message SRP (Cnc) supporting S1
Message with OH House Speaker to stop antiprotest legislation
Send written testimony supporting SB 117, repeal of OVEC coal bailout

5.10.2021
Email state leg leaders and message with DeWine denouncing worst-in-nation corruption
Messages with RP (DC) SB (cbs) supporting S1

5.8.2021
messages with state leg leaders opposing voter suppression bill
Email Portapotty to quit blocking HR1/HR4
Email WH about urgency of political crisis
Email Antonio supporting process/resources for citizen district maps

5.6.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown, about urgency of political crisis
Message with DeWine to convene redistricting commission

5.4.2021
Messages with Brown (DC), Kaptur (Tol), saying wtf, normalcy theater = fiddling while Rome burns
Email White House to waive vaccine patents, as promised
Message with Portapotty (DC) to side against The Big Lie

5.2.2021
Email Senate Home Sec Committee, and message Portapotty (Cle) to remove Ron Johnson

5.1.2021
Message with Portapotty (Cnc) to say Senate most vote on PRO Act

4.28.2021
Email state legislators opposing quickie redistricting amendment

4.27.2021
Message with DeWine blasting soft encouragement of antiabortion extremists who were part of Jan 6
Message with Gayle Manning condemning anti-transgender legislation
Email several corps condemning alleged voting rights support while funding US Chamber

4.26.2021
Message with Portapotty (Cnc) supporting Biden infrastructure plan
Message Ohio Sen Pres: don’t even try to scam us on redistricting, we have our eyes on you
Email Ohio House committee opposing double-standard partisan labeling for judicial candidates
Message with Brown (DC) to ask if gun safety leg is still important enough for a sit-in

4.25.2021
Msg with House Judiciary opposing a deal to let FirstEnergy off the hook
Email DeWine denouncing voter suppression proposal
Email Congress to say that Trump’s judges are tarnished and must go

4.24.2021
Emailed WH to say we gotta vaccinate the world, stat
Called Congress people to support the above

4.22.2021
Messages with Kaptur (Tol), Brown (DC) supporting reformers’ end-filibuster letter
$22 to Eden Reforestation
Email DeWine to yell at him about Earth Day etc. 

4.21.2021
Basically emailed Swing Left to say that you’re in fucking la la land and irrelevant (response: meh)
Message with Ohio Sen Lang thanks for trying to stop partisan rigging of Ohio judiciary
Email Warren, and message with Brown (cle) pleading to stop the gaslighting

4.20.2021
Message with Kaptur (DC) that 50% Republicans on a Jan 6 investigation is ludicrous

4.19.2021
More messages with Ohio reps objecting to antiprotest bills
Message with Brown (Cbs) to forget about “Republican obstruction” as excuse for Senate inaction

4.18.2021
$9 to Indivisible
Email McColley to release redistricting funds
Email DeWine to convene redistricting commission
LTE to NYT warning that inaction isn’t saving the system it’s dooming it

4.17.2021
Email Brown to denounce insincerity on Voting Rights Act

4.16.2021
Email WH, call Brown (DC), Kaptur (Tol) saying the Trump administration cap on refugees is unacceptable [this at least may have worked, ffs]
Call Kaptur (DC) to denounce insincerity on Voting Rights Act  

4.14.2021
Email WH to repeal Title X gag rule

4.13.2021
Make several calls against Ohio antiprotest bills

4.12.2021
Messages with Brown and Kaptur (cle) denouncing Biden callousness about Black lives

4.11.2021
Email DCCC, DSCC, CBC, WaPo, WH, Brown,  Kaptur to say the filibuster means no legislation and that’s unacceptable

4.10.2021
Msg Brown (cbs), Kaptur (dc) to support dc statehood, and voting on something
Email Congressional Modernization Committee saying Congress must legislate

4.8.2021
Msg Brown (DC) to say yes the PRO Act is good, when will it get a vote? Level with us already

4.7.2021
Email WH to stop Line 3 pipeline

4.5.2021
Email DeWine (yet again) to get redistricting work underway

4.4.2021
Message with McColley to release the damn redistricting funds
Messages with senators (dc) supporting Ketanji Brown Jackson
Email WH to close Gitmo

3.31.2021
Email DeWine to say Ohio GOP rule sucks
Message Portapotty to support AJP
Email WH, you must get voting rights, equality protections, policing reforms, etc.
Email Portapotty calling out his hypocrisy about transparency
Email a*hole GOP governor to veto an anti-trans law (as if)

3.29.2021
Email Brown to unblock the Senate

3.28.2021
Send HR1 LTE to WaPo

3.27.2021
Messages with OH Sen supporting AAPI committee
Email WH, msg Kaptur (DC) you must get voting rights protections

3.26.2021
Message with DeWine denouncing Husted conspiracy theories fueling violence against Asians
Email Yuko to criticize GA instead of MI governor
Email LaRose to stop being a racist vote suppressor

3.25.2021
Email Kaptur to intervene on cities’ side as state governments like Ohio’s press down the boot
Email OGA majority leadership opposing crappy, capricious power-grab bills
Msg Kaptur (Tol) condemning abuses by CBP
Msg senators (DC) supporting HR1/S1
Calls thanking reps who voted against dumbass pro-Enbridge resolution

3.24.2021
Email WH to stop mass deportations

3.23.2021
Thank Gov Whitmer for opposing Enbridge pipeline
messages to Ohio legislators denouncing their stupid pro-Enbridge resolutions

3.22.2021
Messages with State Sen committee members opposing SB 80 sore-loser law

3.21.2021
Msg Kaptur (Tol), Brown (cle) and Sen judiciary committee in favor of adding more judges
Email WH:  “we can’t let GOP block literally everything”
Email MoCs: exit strategy for Afghanistan now
Email some state reps opposing HB 109
Email some state senators opposing SB 52

3.20.2021
Msg Brown DC to find a way to pass more legislation not just talk about it
Msg senators Cbs in support of Colin Kahl
Msg Portapotty Cnc FU thanks for nothing wrt tax relief you fucking fraud

3.19.2021
Email Biden admin to make “virtual visitor” logs public
Message DeWine to denounce party-hack PUCO chair selection

3.16.2021
Message DeWine for transparency re: HB6 corruption
Message Portapotty (DC) that US must proactively defend Taiwan

3.15.2021
Phone calls and LTE denouncing state preemption of local renewable energy policy
Messages senators cbs for HR1

3.14.2021
Email WH to support nonprofit global vaccination
Email Ohio Republicans governing trio supporting redistricting funds and activity
Email Kaptur complaining about tax code

3.13.2021
Contributed to CCPC candidate training event
$17 to Run For Something

3.12.2021
Email Portapotty to stop sabotaging BIPOC women nominees
Email Ohio AG about Josh Mandel inciting violent insurrection

3.11.2021
Email Brown thanks for saying “we can’t let GOP block literally everything”

3.10.2021
Call Kaptur (DC) to say that you need to legislate beyond the ARP and message bills
Email WH to appoint NN advocate to FCC
Msg Brown (Cle) to quit auto-back-patting and find a way to pass more legislation

3.7.2021
Email WH, msg Brown (Cbs) — you must preserve voting rights

3.6.2021
Msg Brown (DC) thanks ARP now democracy reforms
Msg Hufflepuffman denouncing his bigoted opposition to OH fairness act
Msg Styrofoam Cupp to get rid of HB6 and Householder
Msg Portapotty (Cle) to end obstruction or resign
Email DeWine to disclose all FirstEnergy ties now

3.4.2021
Msg Portapotty (Cbs) denouncing yet another blockade on Garland nomination
Msg DeWine to keep public health precautions
Email WH need action to preserve democracy
Email Kaptur and Brown on same, plus don’t give more money to Capitol police

3.3.2021
Message Brown to get on with relief bill and save representative democracy somehow

3.2.2021
Messages state legislators opposing corrupt partisan judiciary bill
Led self-organized Twitter for activists event

3.1.2021
Message Brown (cbs) thanks for advocating net neutrality don’t stop now
Email DeWine to stop the fourth wave now

2.28.2021
Message HJC to investigate prison atrocities
Message Portapotty (DC) to support Clarke and Gupta nominations
Messages to OH leg opposing antiprotest bills

2.27.2021
Email WH to impose consequences on Saudi for assassination

2.25.2021
Messages with Ohio leg leaders to start work on redistricting
Email DeWine to start work on redistricting
Email Brown, Kaptur, pleading for action to preserve democracy
Message with LaRose, Dispatch LTE, blasting Census lawsuit stunt

2.24.2021
Msg Brown to be honest about what keeping Senate filibuster means
Msg Portapotty (Cnc) to stop voting against women POCs for cabinet
Email WH denouncing new “migrant facility for children”

2.23.2021
Msg DeWine to appoint someone good for PUCO chair

2.22.2021
Message Brown (lrn) to investigate pseudo-banking apps
Message Brown and Kaptur (DC) to stop UI tax bill backlash
Message Portapotty (Cbs) to support Haaland nom

2.21.2021
Email WH to Rescind EO 13928 and sanctions against the ICC
Msg Portapotty (cle) denouncing colleagues’ perpetuation of The Big Lie

2.20.2021
msg MKtol, SBcbs, RPdc about DeJoy lying under oath
Email DeWine et al about redistricting
Email school board about ebook cheating

2.19.2021
Message Portapotty (Cnc) to confirm Cardona for EdSec

2.18.2021
Message DeWine to fund transit
Messages thanking R cosponsors of bill to end Ohio death penalty
Email WH, message Brown (dc), Kaptur (dc), Sen. Labor Committee to raise minimum wage

2.17.2021
Email Kaptur, Brown to get urgent about saving representative democracy
Email DeWine to come clean about his ties to House Bill 6 corruption 

2.16.2021
Email LaRose to stop voter suppression
Email WH to cancel student debt

2.15.2021
Message Portapotty (tol) to support Haaland for interior
Email Portapotty to support relief legislation

2.14.2021
Email Ohio AG to do something about right wing extremist organizing in Ohio
Message Portapotty (DC) shame for voting to acquit

2.13.2021
Email DeWine to start work on redistricting, fund it adequately
Email Brown: thanks for voting to convict, now on to rebuilding economy and democracy

2.12.2021
Message Portapotty (cnc) to convict Trump

2.11.2021
Message Brown (cbs) to raise minimum wage
Message Portapotty (cle), Kaptur (cle)  to fix slowmail

2.10.2021
Messages w/ committee members supporting remote/virtual testimony in Ohio legislature
Message Portapotty (Cbs) to convict Trump
Message Brown (cle) to support House-passed relief legislation

2.9.2021
Email OH leg. leaders to allow virtual testimony
Email White House to end death penalty
Message Portapotty (dc) to stfu about Neera Tanden tweets

2.8.2021
Message with DeWine calling for alarm at being #2 state for extreme anti-government groups
Messages with Brown (DC), Kaptur (tol) to dump shitty means-test for checks idea

2.6.2021
Email Kaptur and Brown to support $2000 checks
Email Ohio House utilities committee members about natural gas ripoff
Email Portapotty to fix USPS slowmail

2.4.2021
Email White House to cancel student debt
Messages with Ohio Leg leaders to take pandemic safety measures
Message with Brown (Cle) to find some way to make reforms

2.3.2021
Message with Portapotty (Tol) to support USPS Fairness Act
Email DeWine to support fair redistricting

2.2.2021
Message with Portapotty (Cnc) to convict Trump

2.1.2021
Messages with Brown (dc), Kaptur (dc) to refuse Republican austerity demands
Message DeWine wtf are you smoking “Ohio is a welcome, progressive state”

1.31.2021
Message Portapotty (cbs) to support Voting Rights Act restoration
Email Portapotty to GTFO with deficit hypocrisy and vote for relief legislation
Email White House to hurry up with relief funds

1.30.2021
Message House Ways & Means to hurry up with relief funds

1.29.2021
Email Kaptur to hurry up with relief funds
Message Portapotty (dc) to back up Biden in standing behind Taiwan against China bullying
Email DeWine to support passenger rail initiative by Biden admin
Fax Brown (get a move on with relief funds)

1.28.2021
Email House Financial Services Committee, SEC, Brown, to investigate Robinhood
Email White House about ignoring NY Times, using lots of executive actions, LFG
msg Portapotty (cbs) to spare us excuses and hold Trump accountable

1.27.2021
Message Brown (cle), Kaptur (tol) no hedge fund relief

1.26.2021
Email Portapotty to spare us excuses and hold Trump accountable
Messages with Brown (cbs) and Kaptur (dc) to defund “simple private citizen” Trump
Call Portapotty (Tol) to fix USPS

1.25.2021
Call Portapotty (cnc) opposing McConnell blockade of transfer of power
Message Brown (dc), fax Schumer and email WH to stand firm for transfer of power

1.24.2021
Message Kaptur (dc) thanks for supporting postal banking
Message Portapotty (cbs) to convict/expel Trump, other Big Lie promoters
Email Brown  to legislate with or without Republican support (which isn’t on the way)

1.23.2021
Sent to WaPo an op-ed encouraging Democrats to make reforms not wait and see

1.22.2021
Email DeWine advocating non corrupt PUCO commissioner
Email Portapotty opposing McConnell blockade of transfer of power

1.21.2021
Email White House supporting action against Keystone XL pipe
Message with Brown (dc) to legislate with or without Republican support (which isn’t on the way)
